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EN ROUTE TO TRIESTE. 

Curious Scenery in AunstrinsSemi-Tropls | 

eal Vegetation of the Adriatie, 

St. Peter is scarcely more than twenty. 
five miles as the crow flies from the shore of | 
the Adriatic at Trieste. Bub as far as resets 
blance or suggestion is concerned it might be | 
at the antipodes. Imagination can scarcely 

conceive that a semi-tropical sea shore as | 

dreamy as that of the lotas eaters lies so near | 
to barren, wind swept hills, towering into 
peaks that are the abomination of desolation. 

But though the region ‘eo curious, with its | 

scooped out valleys and its summits as bald 

as the high Sierra, the district that you tra- | 

verse in going to Trieste is far more singular, 

The circular valley gives first its distinguish- 

ing characteristic to the scenery. 

I am not in the secrets of the geologists, 
but these valleys seem to be a repetition on a 
larger or smaller scale of the depressions in 

the limestone districts of the western states, 
called “sink holes.” A great part of the re 

gion is made up of them. Sometimes they 

have a diameter of 100 feet, sometimes of a 

mile. In one or two cases the formation 

Broadens out into a circular valley sev eral 

miles in dinmeter, containing several villages, 

They are generally, howover, of moderate 

dimensions, and their depth usually has a 

certain correspondence with the dimmeter, 

Tho sides are bargen nearly to the bottom ge 

which is usually surrounded by a circulafss 

wall, within which may be a patch of grass 

in summer, a vineyard or a little crop of 

somo cereal, The area inclosed may be a few 

square yards or s veral acres, but the aggre 

gate of fertility compared with tho 
gate of ‘barren and stony hillside indicat: 

contest with nature which would a) 
the stout heart of a farmer in north 

Hampshire, Sometimes the fo 
pression is slightly varied, and then 
ground which has received equally nigg adly 

treatment from nature, elsewhere amd not far 

distant so prodigal of her gifts 

The road descends at first imper- 
_eceptibly. Towns with Italian names become 

ore frequent. The aspect of nature gradu 
by brightens, There are vineyards of good 

size, prohards that begin to show the semi 
tropical vegetation of the Adratic. There 

are hillsides on which the work of afforesta 

tion is evident, There are others in 
the little farms are lakd out in long, vmrrow, 

paralielograms, like the stripes on our na 

tional But as one ff acros 

the barren tracts, strewn with small bowld 

ers, piled up with rocky masses, or pierced 

with points, edges, triangles and fantast 

forms of stone, interspersed here and there 

with oases of green pasture or easual 

tion, the idea of unkind, sullen, 
nature endeavoring to drive man from off its 

face ever presses painfully upon his spirit 

What a paradise this must have bx 
men of the stone age, with al for 

tools, weapons and domestic utensils so plen- 
tiful and cheap. Butmen who were not 
ges came bere and toiled and delved in the 

very dawn of antiquity, and later, when 
Rome absorbed Italy, when its galleys plowed 
the Adriatic and its cities and villages dotted 
its brown shores, its effervescent life bubbled 

up and frothed over this rim of hillson to 
this platean that I have endesvored to de 
scribe. — Austria Cor. San Francisco Chroni 
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St. Louls’ "Mining Promoters.” 

There isone cless of men in this city who 
should be gotten rid of, if possible, and that 
is the clas of wining “promoters.” These | 
men are leeches, at once upon the mine own 
ers and the public, and have done more than 
any others to bring mines and mining into 

disrepute the 
worthless mines, amd nearly all properties 

which have resulted in loss to St Louis in- 
vestors were handled and boomed by these 
men. To the mine owner they are perfect 
sharks, and rob both him and the public. 
Their mode of procedure is as follows: A 

mine owner comes to them with a request 
that they place his property at a 
certain pri offering & {air remun 
eration for sorvi This the pro 

moter will not accept, but says that if the 
owner will perty as being of 

m 

These arc men who boom 

his - 

spresent his pre 

a greater value, he (the pro 
tinte a sale, giving the owner 

of Lis original valuation, and 
exces us a mine, whicl 

pay w the pr 
is w ser to sell. fai 

er; will neg 

amount 

he 

tha 

retaining 

would 

ice at which the owner 

$s to yield an ad 
return upon the inflated value due to the ma 
nipalats f the promoter, and miners and 

ining are brought into disrepute, and the 
public robbed for the benefit of the bre 
All} miiners are most anxious to get rid 

of this old man of the sea, who bas fixed him 
self wppon the mining trade, and 1 isto be 
hoped that the public will soon learn to treat 
these men with the neglect they deserve — 
Globe Democrat Interview, 

It ta 

ker 

onest 

Civil Courts en the Continent, 

I was very much interested in the mode of 
procedure in civil trials in courts on the con- 
tinent on the occasion of my visit to Europe 
In England a trial is conducted very much 
like it is in America—the attorneys examine, 
cross examine and reexamine witnesses at 
length, and the judge bas very little to say. 
On the Continent the witness is examined by 
the judge, who asks all the questions and the 
lawyers have nothing to say. Especially is 
this true in Germany, France and Austria. 1 
was much interested ina trial that [ witnessed 
at Paris. There were three judges on the | 
bench, and one of them, as if endeavoring to | 
bring out a!l the facts, interrogated a witness | 
in a very searching mamner. It looked odd | 
to see the lawyers in the case sitting opposite 
the judges but saying nothing; I don't think | 
the average American lawyer could have 
stood it. At the conclusion of the evidence | 
the lawyers can address the court, and whom 
the verdict is returned can appeal to a higher 
court if they want to. Globe Democrat 

A Generous Collector. ] 

Thomas Collier, the New London poet, has 

a passion for collecting. His book of auto. 
graphs of poets and literary peopke from all | 
parts of the world fs very complete and be 
takes much pride in exhibiting it to callers, | 
At ove time he was interested in collecting 
ooins, He had a valuable series near com 
pletion when he learned that a friend had a 
similar series even nearer the full number 
than his own, and, further, that the coins 
missing froma bis friend's collection were all 
in bis own, Without hesitation he despoiled 
his series of the colus required to complete his 
friond’s, and sent them to him. Jt wos act of 
genorodity that only those can fully appreci 
ato wi have been possessed of the collecting 

mania. Baid Collier, making light of jt: 
“What a mean man I would have been to 
play the dog in the manger just for a fow 
coins. It was better that one collection 
should be complete shan that both should ever 

remain inperfect, "New York Sun, 

or 

A SBhetel of Christ's Time. i 
A young woman of Boston was recently 

presented with a very valuable coin, n shekel 
of the time of Christ. She took it to a jew. | 
elor to have Ib mounted with poarls as a | 
breastping and when she went for it was hor. | 
rifled to find that the jeweler had scoured off 
all (he mered accumulations of ages, and the 
shekel shone os bright as a now nickel, 

* It vhas all to forgif your neues, but 
i you cua ‘cia first i6 comes easier und 

last Jonger.—Carl Dunder, 
WE a EB ER ————— 
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APLANTO MURDER 
Anarchist Chlebowa Tells of the | 

Terrible Plot, 

TO AVENGE THE "MARTYRS" | 

] 

| 
| 

He Was Supplied with Bombs and Dyna 

mite and Was Told to Take Care 

of Capt, Schanlek—The 

Best of the Gang. 

Cmicaco, July 2, Frank Chlebowa, who, 
with John Hronek and Frank Chepok, were 
arrested for conspiring to murder Judges | 
Gary and Grinnell, Police Inspector Bonfield | 
and others, bas made a full and complete | 

confession, Chlebows was not locked up | 
at the armory with the but | 

vas taken to an outlying police sta | 
ton, where ke was induced by | 
Mr. Bonfield and two Bohemian secret | 
gorvice detectives to tell all he knew of the | 
plot. Through the interpreters Chlebowa | 

Id the whole story, from his first meeting 
ith Hronek and Chepok. After explaining | 

how he became acquainted with them, he 
said in substance: 

Hronek unfolded his plans for revenge and | 

told him of a bomb which he (Hronek) | 
had invented. It was small, 
larger than a baseball, and was to be loaded 

with dynamite and bits of broken glass It 

was dented by Chlebowa that the plot was to 

murder the judges and the police inspector 

~—that that he heard of no such definite 
scheme, They were talked of, as was Capt. 
Schaaick, and he understood that he was 
pay more attention to the captain than to 
any one else, There was no concerted plan 
of action, but it was agreod that when all 
preparations were made he and two others 
wore informed by Hronek just what 

s to do in the way of avenging th 

he “martyre” 

July 1 ke was visited 
u ht him two bombs of 

variety and two sticks of dynamite, 

he was to make bombs \ 
he usual pattern, The other twe 

wore also supplied with bombs and dy- 
He had the stuff in his houses for 

about a week and then grew so afraid that it 

would be discovered that he made away with 
it by throwing it into a privy vault 

This was the substance of the confession 
which Inspector Bonfleld today placed in the 

hands of a type writer operator for the pur 
poss of having it put in shape for use in 
cart. The confession is much more in de 
tal overs about thirty closely 
pase 

By his is understood, Chle 

bowa has virtually secured immunity from 

prosecution. He Is in reality much lest 
guilty than either Hromek, Chepok, or any 
one of the men not yet arrested He has 
agreed to give his testimony in open court, 

where it will corroborate the other evidence 

secuced by the inspector against the conspire 
ators 

The other men are still at large, but may 

be arrested at any time, ] 

others, 

no 

i=, 

be 

thoy were 

death of 
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PFPATERSON'S PUBLIC BUILDING. 

The Town in a Peek of Trouble Over 

Location, 

Paremsox, N, J, July 20.-—-The wrangle 
over the postoffice site becomes flercer every 
day, until now the town Is divided into two 

parties, respectively the poor men's and the 
rich men’s party As soon as the bill appro 

printing $50,000 for a public building in Pat 

gh 

Ita 

arson want thr CONnLree corner lots and 

t up with a rapidity thas 
alarmed natives, pro 

gress] 50 swimmingly that Arne 

t that the entire appropriation would 
for the price asked for a 

place selected was that on 

eligibi 
The boom 
it soon bec 

site, 

h 

ut pay 

whi 

roh now stands 

h men were working to clise a 
pre 

clad another site and 

Hmit 

so that the buil 
$ on 000s begun 

is site a small number of ow 

aul 

money fo mount 

onskd 

it ich mw 

called on Senator Mohs 
that 

and, 

ne 

reon and 
it would require £75,000 more 

the work, and that 

has promised to lay the matter 
senate and 

to carry out gentleman 

before the 

The poor 

orrinittes 

President Cleveland 

men's party will probably send a « 

to Washington Ww present and urge their side 

of the question 

A Chicago Street Car Strike Improbable, | 

Cuxcaco, July 8«The outlook now § 
that the threatensd strike of street oar ems 
ployes will not take place. Two conference | 
have been held, and were both of an amion 
ble nature. The committes from the North 
Side held a consultation with President Yer | 
kes, and said afterwards that they bad coms 
to an understanding with him, and that he 
had made cortain concessions, The commits 
tee will report to the association Saturday | 
evening. The minor grievances of the West 
Side employes have been righted, and al | 
though there are still some important differ | 
ences, it is thought they will be settled ami 
oably. 
  

A. G. Tyng's Bad Business Record. 

Proria, lis, July 20.-The real estate | 
belonging tothe firm of A OG. Tyng & Co, 
grain dealers of this city, has been levied on | 
by the sheriff upon an affidavit filed by | 
Charles M. Weeks & Co, of Knoxville, lis, 
who shipped the firm eleven cars of oals 
ome weeks ago for which they had not re | 

seived any money. A. G. Tyng, the senior | 
member of the firm, is noted as an oats spec | 

ulator, this being his fifth failure. The total 
indebtedness caused by the five failures would 
foot up nearly §1,000, 000 

Lamont Looking for Burglar, i 

Wasmizarox, July 20 Col, Dan Lamont, | 

the president's private secretary, went to his 
home at McOrawvills, N. Y., it is said, to | 
investigate a report that his house had been 
robbed, and that important papers relating | 
to the Cleveland campaign of 1584 and the 
Hill campaign of 1855 had been stolen. The | 
report proved true and the colonel is greatly 
worried over the loss, An army of detectives 

have been placed on the track of the thieves 

Me “Made Up” with Carbolie Acid. 

Cixorxxary, July 20, «The Syear-oid son 

of Mr. Richard Btolte, a German actor, who 
had often sen his father “make up” for the | 
stage, endeavored to imitate him, using car 

bolic nmeid instead of grease paint. He 
smeared the acid all over his face and into 
bis eyes, His condition is quite serious, and 
i ho recovers he may lose the sight of both 
yon, 

Threo Dranken Men Drowned, 

Lovisvitue, Joly 20 «William G Me. 
lone, Jack Pendergrass and Dan  Monill 
were drowned here, Seven drgnken men 
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MID SUMMER 

BARGAINS 
—TT 

DRY GOODS. 

This time of year Is just between seasons, aid 

trade being comparative 'y slow, have put some 

midsummer prices on goods, which will sth 

fate trade he benefit will go to the customer 

Fo prepare for early Fall busin all our stock 

er Ie 

wh 

ntire of Sumn Fabri Waoolens) have 

been marked de many of the finer 

uniitiest 

f the 

article, v 

INCH AlLl 

and Mik ture 

vird 

in price 

gone half thelr former price Nor 

INCH ALL 

* 

LARC ENT OF 

Fancy Black Armures & 

Stripes, 

  
Dinner pl 

| Full 

| Majol 

BOGGS & BUHL, 
115, 117, 119, 124 

FEDERAL STREET, 
ALLEG HIS . P is 

| your 

| and examine the goods 

the lower prices can and WiLL BE MADE 

DIAMOND Linseed OIL WORKS | 

THOMPSON & CO, 

OILCAKE MEAL 
AS STOCK FOOI 

! 

neal 

Ww 1 

: i Linseed O 

Meal always on hand 
na prices 

ne fresl 

Wrin 

THOMPSON 
Al 

& UO, 

legheny, Pa 

EDUCATION ATSEMALL COST 

CENTRAL 

Lock Haven. Olinton Co., Pa. 

Winter term of 12 weeks opens Tuesday, Jan 3, 

| 10s 
Spring term of 14 weeks opens Taeeday, March 77, 

1 1088, 

Beginning with the winter term, 
Jan, 3, 1888, 

Heat, furnished roots and good board for only SR 

aweek, 
Tuition, $1.25 a week 

To those who intend 10 teach the State gives J Conte 

a week at add. This can be subtracted from the cost 

of tuition 

Besides the weakly aid, the State gives 10 Dollars 

at graduation 
The net cost for heal, Tarnished room, board and 

tuition for the winter term of 12 weeks In only £6.00 

| and for the spring term of 14 weeks, only $40 80, 
Those who pass their Junior Examinations neti 

| Spring end enter the Penior (lass, can attend 8 whole 

f 42 weeks at the net cost of only $86 BO pro 
YOAr ¢ 

/ to vided they graduates and receive the weekly aid of 

conte & week and the 50 dollars additional, 

This i an opportunity that should be improved by 

evervone who looks forward to teaching a a pn fre 

son 

The faceity of the Contra! Btate Normal School 

eon preed of specialists in their several departments 

Your of the instroctory are honored gradostes of 

Colleges, The Bchool possesses rare cabinets and 

valushie apparntos for ilinetrating the sciences 

The Model School is conducted after the manner o 

the best training schools 

At the last pension of the legislature the Central 

State Normal Sehoo! received (we appropriations age | 

This money | 

| has bees nend in putting the baliding is excellent or 
gregating twentyfive thouear d dollars 

or 
4 Hydrant, walerclosets and hath rooms may be 

found on the difersat floors, ALL rooms are o mplete 

ly furnished, The sindent should bring hs own 

towels and papkioe, Washing may be obtained in the 

building at a small cost, 
Students may snter at any time, Lock Haven 

accessible by rall from all directions, 

For the beanty and healthfn ines of its location the 
Centers) Etate Normal School je admired and 
We will be gind to correspond with any w 

torentod 
Ohotes rooms rewrved on application, STUDENTS 

PREPARED POR COLLEGE, Address, 
JAMES ELDON, A. M , PRINCIPAL. 
Corral Brave Nonmal Somoot, 

Lock Haves, Pa. 

  

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY | 

State - Normal - School, 

] PATENTS   
| 

| 
| 925 E, St, 
] 
: 

  

Extraordinary 
BARGAINS IN 

IRON-STONE CHINA 
AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

W. H, Wilkinson, as. 
Dealer in 

CHINA, 
GLASS, 

a Queensware, 
JGHANY STREET 

lellefonte, pa 

selling ALL KINDS o rocker 

LOWER 

ever known in Bellefou 

LOW 

Fable Glarsware at 
te 

lowing list will 

quality, Iror 

L LO raza 
Tes & 

nit 

Diuner j 
Ten Plat 

Ture 

Pitcher and Bas 

Covered chamber 

TABLE GLASS 
umblers 4 

WAR 
each, . 

{ Bowls 

foes . 

Decoratea 

en Sets 

Br 
regular price $7.00 

own or Claret 

sortment Majolica and Fand 

Xi 
ea Pitchers 

1 it 1 

in 

Goods 

pad 

hes, 
t 15 a8 cheap 

Bohemian Vase 
£1.00, 

in proportion 

re 

his ¢ 4 gn and every 

» LO SAY 0 every vider 

it obtained a 

and 

if 1 do not fulfill tly all | 

LOWER than 

XK 

once yé¢ money 

the price 

sirie claim 

to prices being ever iw 

fore heard, | donot » 

ler 

your patronage 

1g g 1 
ihe gry snount of goods | can se 

Respectfully, 

W. HH. WILKINFON, Ager 

ooo fi cnn? 

++ CALL AT THE 4 

JOB OFFICE 

AND HAVE YOUR Vevannnnne 

JOB WORK- 

oO Hl. 

  

  
W.R.CAMP 

FINE 

UNDERTAKING 

and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 
| 

THE BELLEFONTE BOCK 

Is now in 

{ies desi 

| We are prepared to do all kinds of 

No. 7 West Bishop St., | 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

and then act; they will find honorable | 

——— —— 

’ REWARDED are those who read this | 

Richlyz=z: that will not take them | 

from thelr homes snd families. The | 

profits are large and sure for every industrions per 
son, many have made and are sow making several | 
hondred doliare a month 11 js snag for any one 
make $5 and upwards per day, who Js willing to work | 
Either sex, young of old; capital not nesdod; we start | 
you Everything ssw No special abi required; 

you, reader, oan do it as well as any one rite 10 ue 
at onoe for full particalars, which we mall free Ad 
dress Stiswon & Oo, Portland, Mains, 

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, 

SOLICITOR OF AMERICAN & 

FOREIGN PATENTS, 

Near U,. 8. Patent 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

All business before the United States Patent Ofc 

Office 

short 

phlets, 

ONLY 

successful 

FOR 

$1.00 PER 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE 

THE 

“CENTRE DEMOCRAT,” 

YZAR. IN 
ADVANCE. 

  

—OFFICE 

OLD CONRAD HOUSE 
IN 

BELLEFONTE PA. 

BOOK 
BINDERY 

Ope n all Night. AND 

“FURNITURE, Job Office. 
(Prema 

BINDERY 
operation, Par 

ring a first-class job at 

Bed-Rock Prices 

Should give us a call. 

Pisin and Fancy Binding on 
Old Books notice. 

rebound, repaired, and 
renovated. Mag- 

azines, Pam- 
Periodi- 

eals, Papers, Sheet Mu- 
ie, ete., bound in any style. 

Patronize Home Institutions and 

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK. | 

Work done   
attended to for moderate fees. Patents procured 1 
the United States and all foreign countrpes. Trade 
marks and labels registered, Rejected applioation 

revived and prosecuted. Information and advies a 
Wo obinining Patents chegrfully fornished wit! of 
charge, 

Send sketch or model for Free opinion as to pa! 
entability, 

No Agency in the United States possesses wt 
perior facilities for obtaining Patents or 

ascertaining the pal lity of ine 
venfwong 

Coples of patents furnished for 2b cents each 

Aa-Correspondence invited, 

BLAIKSVILLE (PAY 
LADIES SEMINARY. 

  

forte   Don't Forget 

Home Industries. Give us a fair trial, : 

| All kinds of lettering in Gilt done. | 

Prayer Books, Hymuals, Pocket | 

Books, Satchels, &c, lettered. 

Ea — 

THE 

Job Department ! 
Is complete, and all kinds of Job 

neatly and with dispatch. 

LETTER HEADS, 
BILL HEADS, 

ENVELOPES, 

BUSINESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 

PROGRAMMES, 
DODGERS, 

SALE BILLS, 

POSTERS, Ete 

ims 3 sm— 

the Bollo- 

YT TINA A {oLuMBIA 
and 113 North 

House, 

111 Broad Straet 

Above Arch), 

PHILADELPHIA PA. 

Refitted and Refus. 

nished. Location Admirable. 

DUCEMENTS 

THE LEADING PLAOKS OF 
AMUSEMENT 

PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE. 
Fal 1588, Examine 

tions for Ad sion Begt 7, 

This institution ts leosted in ope of the mont best 
Liful and heal thin) spoteol the sutire Allagheny region 
1 in open to stadents of both sexes, and ofers the fol 
lowing Courses of Study 

1. AFall Scientific Ovurse of Four Years. 

| 2. A Latis Boientific course 

5. A GENERAL COURSE IN AGRICULTURE ~Fou, 

Term begins September 8, 

Year 

The following ADVANCED COURFES, of two yea 

each, following ret two yours of the Bolen 

fic Course: (a) ALAICULTURE; (b) NATURAL 

HIFTORY : {¢) CHEMISTRY AND PHYSION 

CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

{ § Ashort SPECIAL COURSE in Agriculture, 

€. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemistry. 

| 7. A course in MBCHANIC ARTS, combining shey 
work with steady Three year, 

EA Bpecial Course (two years) in Literature 88 
Selene, for Young Ladies 

A Oarefally Graded Preparatory Courses. 
#. EPRCIAL COURSES are arranged 

wants of Individual students, 
10 Ppecial provision for MUSIC, 

Military rill be required, Expensesfor board and 
incidentals very low, Tuition free. Young indies us 
det charge of a competent lady Principal. 

Por Ostalogues, or other information address” 
GRO. W, ATHERTON, LL.D, PREstnesy 

Brae Corman, Carehs Cota. 

A, V. SMITH. 
GROCER. 

~Everthing in the line of 

Canned Goods, 
Cheese, 

Syrups, 

to meet 

Starch, 

| BOA PS 
| BOADPS 

BOAPS. 
SOAPS. 

  

     


